Outcomes Evaluation Solar Lantern Project
edmonton energy efficiency (e3) education program - the evaluation inside education is very pleased
with the outcomes of the edmonton energy efficiency (e3) education summit. bringing together young people
from dght solar home system impact evaluation - gogla - quality” lighting sources include electric light
from a solar system or lantern or a fixed electric light source powered by electricity or a generator. these are
sources that give off electric light, inception report - re-botswana terminal evaluation final - • gef small
grants solar lantern program. the rere project commenced in 2005 and was to run for five years with a planned
completion date of december 31 st , 2010, under the execution of the energy affairs department in the
ministry of minerals, experimentation in product evaluation - the solar lantern evaluation demonstrated
good use of technical metrics for product evaluation, but its generalizability is constrained by the specificities
of the ugandan context. wajir dght pilot evaluation - mercy corps - household outcomes an estimated
1,709 households (13,000 individuals) are now using dght solar lanterns in wajir county, as a result of the
project. solar lanterns in niger delta communities - solar lanterns in niger delta communities experiences
in building a sustainable distribution model stakeholder democracy network . access to energy series about the
author stakeholder democracy network (sdn) supports the efforts of those affected by extractive industries and
weak governance through rights based community empowerment. we strive to protect human rights and
demand responsive ... the economic impact of solar lighting - eth z - provided solar lights free to a
randomly selected sub-sample and solar lights at price to another sub-sample, in order to study whether
people who paid for a solar light use them differently than people who received one for free. off-grid energy
services for the poor introducing led ... - foundation (lutw) has introduced over 16,000 primarily solarpowered led lantern systems in several developing country settings, mostly through donation programs, but
increasingly through market mechanisms like microcredit, and has shown a range of positive development
outcomes to be associated with led lighting (see schultz et al., 2008). the organization’s experience, quantiﬁed
through ... solar lighting and phone charging in east africa ... - survey methods, econometric modeling,
and structured business model evaluation (collectively exercised most recently to study the prospects for
cookstove businesses in india) to address urgent research questions around these nascent solar enterprises in
east africa. lighting vanuatu independent review - dfat - solar lantern distribution: lighting vanuatu
products now account for more than 90% of solar lanterns used by rural households; a finding that is
remarkably consistent across the country, whether households are accessible or remote. apprication
guideline for a contract research on “the ... - to solar lantern on various outcomes, such as child health,
educational performance and overall household income, by using large scale filed experiment techniques on
river islands. once the a practitioner’s guide for technology evaluation in global ... - about the partners
the comprehensive initiative on technology evaluation (cite) is the ﬁrst-ever program dedicated to developing
methods for product evaluation in global development. engineering for chang e (e4c) final project report
2014 to ... - evaluation of the product reports to ensure data credibility. the process was completed for fifty
(50) the process was completed for fifty (50) products in the sectors of water, energy, agriculture and health,
along with the design of the associated
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